Calling All Formula Vees!

Veevergnügen (like Fahrvergnügen, only better) is loosely translated as “The Pleasure of Vees”. This
iconic class of open wheel racers has been active and exciting to both racers and spectators for almost
60 years providing racing pleasure to thousands of new and expert racers.
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing is pleased to announce a 2-year festival series culminating in 2023 with
the FV 60th anniversary. RMVR’s Race Against Kids’ Cancer (RAKC), presented by GeoRipper and
benefitting our charity partner, The Morgan Adams Foundation, will be at High Plains Raceway where
these wonderful cars of all years and vintages are invited to gather to celebrate this class. There will be
awards and prizes given to a variety of different cars and winners each year. Whether your FV is 59
years old or brand new, come and race with RMVR July 30th and 31st, 2022.
Of particular note is that all past SCCA and SVRA national overall FV champions (2014-2021) are invited
to race the FV festivals this year and next free of charge. Yes, if you’ve won the SCCA Runoffs or are a
SVRA FV Champion, you’re invited to be a guest of RMVR to race this event with us at no cost. For the
rest of you FV drivers, you’ll find this event to be one of the best values in racing anywhere in the US
with lots of track time for only $385 (Friday testing is available at HPR at an additional cost and
organized by the track.) This will be your chance to test your skills against whatever Champions decide
to attend.
Randy Pobst isn’t an FV champion but he certainly has won many
championships and will be our special pro racer guest again this year
competing in a vintage FV! Randy has an uncanny ability to jump in any
car and just drive the wheels off of it. Watch this YouTube video of his
exploits in an FF at the 2021 RAKC. He will be just as fast and competitive
in an FV, so come see how you stack up against a pro like Randy.
Also joining Randy will be Tanner Foust*, VW ambassador who has raced with
RMVR in previous charity races when we had our ProAm race. He’s excited to
rejoin our charity race in a FV. (*Pending finalization of his pro racing
schedule.)

So please make room in your schedule for this terrific event, you won’t regret it!
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